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Details of Visit:

Author: dhc911
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Mar 2010 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett
Phone: 07539970478

The Premises:

In-call and in a safe area. Clean, quiet and easy to find. Scarlett gave me a bell to ensure that I was
ok and on my way. The car park was cheap and there was space.

The entrance had a touch entry system and was situated in an alley way. Quiet and no traffic.

The Lady:

Very pretty blonde lady, about 5ft 3 opened the door for me once I was through the main door. It
was a first floor flat. Nice figure and in heels. Dressed in a teddy like thing - it came off pretty
quickly! The pictures on her website are accurate but she is more attractive in the flesh.

The Story:

She had her two dogs with her, I love dogs and so does she but others may not - just a thought.

Services offered and taken were OWO and OW. Services as expected. Doesn?t offer A levels or
CIM but this was stated at the beginning and I was just eager to get my cock into her mouth!

Scarlett started with some excellent Oral before I asked for a 69. She promptly swung herself round
and planted her full shaven, smooth and wonderful pussy onto my mouth. I licked and tickled her
with my tongue and she responded with her gyrating her pussy harder onto my mouth. Meanwhile
she continued to suck and lick my hard cock. After 10 minutes of this, we switched position to
reverse cow-girl before going back to more oral.

Loved seeing my hard cock disappearing into her lovely mouth.

Scarlett laid back, opened up her legs and I slipped into her. She?s tight and wet and I thrust hard
and deep but I came within 5 minutes. A nice big load but I was partly watching the clock and also
very excited.

Due to work requirements, I could only have a 30minute appointment. I intend to go for a second,
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longer and less hurried session with her. Scarlett is moving but hopefully not too far from her current
location.
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